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expect to be attacked, or even invaded, if that proves to be possible—
it has not been proved yet—in our own island before very long.
We are making every preparation in our power to repel the assaults
of the enemy, whether they be directed upon Great Britain, or
upon Ireland, which all Irishmen, without distinction of creed or
party, should realise is in imminent danger. These again are
matters upon which we have clear views. These preparations are
constantly occupying our toil from morn till night, and far into
the night. But, although we have clear views, it would not, I
think, be profitable for us to discuss them in public, or even, so far
as the Government are concerned, except under very considerable
reserve, in a private session. I call upon all subjects of His Majesty,
and upon our Allies, and well-wishers—and they are not a few—
all over the world, on both sides of the Atlantic, to give us their
utmost aid. In the fullest harmony with our Dominions, we are
moving through a period of extreme danger and of splendid hope,
when every virtue of our race will be tested, and all that we have
and are will be freely staked. This is no time for doubt or weakness.
It is the supreme hour to which we have been called.
I will venture to read to the House a message which I have
caused to be sent to all who are serving in positions of importance
under the Crown, and if the House should view it with sympathy,
I should be very glad to send a copy of it to every Member for his
own use, not that such exhortations are needed. This is the
message :
" On what may be the eve of an attempted invasion or battle for
our native land, the Prime Minister desires to impress upon all persons
holding responsible positions in the Government, in the fighting Services,
or in the Civil Departments, their duty to maintain a spirit of alert
and confident energy. While every precaution must be taken that time
and means "afford, there are no grounds for supposing that more German
troops can be landed in this country, either from the air or across the
sea, than can be destroyed or captured by the strong forces at present
under arms. The Royal Air Force is in excellent order and at the
highest strength it has yet attained. The German Navy was never so
weak, nor the British Army at home so strong as now. The Prime
Minister expects all His Majesty's servants in high places to set an
example of steadiness and resolution. They should check and rebuke
expressions of loose and ill-digested opinion in their circle, or by their
subordinates. They should not hesitate to report, or if necessary
remove, any officers or officials, who are found to be consciously exercis-
ing a disturbing or depressing influence, and whose talk is cakulaUd
to spread alarm and despondency. Thus alone will they be worthy of
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